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DESSERTS�&�GELATO

DOLCETTI

Summer Tiramisu V £7.15
Our light and fruity twist on this traditional Italian
dessert: layers of ladyfingers soaked in Vin Santo
wine, mascarpone cream and sweet strawberry
purée, served with strawberry and mint

Coconut Delight V G £4.30
Two scoops of intensely creamy, dairy-free, coconut
sorbet, made with coconut milk and coconut pieces,
served with fresh mint

Chocolate Fondant ‘PizzaExpress’ V £7.15
A rich and intense warm chocolate cake with a soft
melting centre, served with vanilla gelato, fresh mint
and icing sugar

Chocolate Fudge Cake * V £5.95
Moist, rich chocolate cake with chocolate fudge icing

Honeycomb Cream Slice * V £6.95
Sweet honeycomb and chocolate pieces in a light
cream topping on a layer of salted caramel and
crunchy biscuit

Vanilla Cheesecake * V £6.60
Our New York-style vanilla cheesecake on a crumbly
biscuit base, served with fruit coulis

Tiramisu V £6.95
Made by La Donatella: layers of ladyfingers,
mascarpone cream, marsala wine, coffee and cocoa

Chocolate Brownie V G £6.95
Made using gluten-free flour, served with vanilla
gelato, strawberry, fresh mint and icing sugar

Leggera Raspberry Sorbet V G £4.30
UNDER 200 CALORIES Two scoops of dairy-free
raspberry sorbet, served with a strawberry and
fresh mint

Coppa Gelato V G £4.30
Your choice of two scoops of vanilla, chocolate,
strawberry or salted caramel gelato, served with a
chocolate straw

*Served with your choice of cream, gelato, or mascarpone

Our Dolcetti are perfectly sized mini desserts, served
with a coffee or tea of your choice, or with a liqueur

coffee for an extra £1.65

Salted Caramel Profiteroles V £5.95
Profiteroles with a sweet caramel coating, filled with
a delicately salted caramel cream

Chocolate Brownie V G £5.95
Made using gluten-free flour, topped with fresh
strawberry and icing sugar

Caffè Reale V G £5.55
Figs in a cinnamon and white wine spiced syrup with
mascarpone

Lemon Posset Crunch V £5.55
A creamy lemon posset on a ginger biscuit base



COFFEE

TEA

INDULGENCES

Our triple certified blend: organic, Fairtrade and Rainforest
Alliance, with beans from Ethiopia, Honduras and Peru. All

of our coffees are also available decaffeinated

Latté £2.95

Vanilla Latté £3.45

Cappuccino £2.95

Espresso £2.40

Macchiato £2.95

Americano £2.95

Mocha £3.45

Hot Chocolate £3.45

Add vanilla syrup to any coffee for an extra 50p

Made with only the finest whole leaf teas, whole herbs and
whole flowers, and served in a unique biodegradable ‘tea

temple’, Teapigs Teas offer all the flavour of a classic, pure
leaf tea, but without the hassle

Teapigs - English Breakfast, Green Tea,
Chamomile, Darjeeling Earl Grey, Super Fruit

£2.40

Fresh Mint Tea £2.40

Baileys Latté  £4.95

Irish Coffee  £4.95
Fancy something different? Choose from Courvoisier
Cognac, Tia Maria, Disaronno Amaretto or Baileys

Baileys (ABV 17%) 50ml £3.95

Limoncello (ABV 27%) 25ml £3.50

Can we tempt you with something sweet?
See our Desserts and Dolcetti, overleaf

V Suitable for vegetarians.

N Contains nuts or nut oils. Although dishes without this symbol are made without nuts, there
is a possibility that traces of nuts may still be found in them.

G The GF symbol refers to gluten-free dishes made with appropriate measures in place to avoid
contamination with gluten as accredited by Coeliac UK.

The ABV% on alcoholic drinks were correct at time of printing this menu, however may be
subject to change. Please speak with your waiter for more details.


